DIRECTIONS TO WISTERIA FROM ATHENS, OH, AND ITS FINE STORES, BARS, RESTAURANTS:
Wisteria is located in Meigs County between Pomeroy and Harrsionville in Southern Ohio. It is only 18 miles south of Athens.
Wisteria is in the center of a triangle of roads - State Routes 143, 692, and 684 (circled on the map, right).
The Wisteria entrance is on State Route 684 about halfway between 143 and 692. The sign is NOT extremely obvious.
- phone: 740-742-4302 or -3308
From Athens, Ohio:
Take 50/32 West out of Athens toward Albany
After passing the Marathon station in Albany, take the exit for 681
# Turn Right on OH-681 - go 0.4 mi
# Continue on STATE ROUTE 692/OH-692 - go 0.8 mi
# Continue on NEW LIMA RD/OH-684 - go 1.0 mi
# Arrive at Wisteria 39835 NEW LIMA RD  Pomeroy, Ohio 45769 -- but it may want you to turn way too soon (or late).
- iPhone users can type “wisteria community” in the location bar of the maps app.
On the way into Athens (using the above directions in reverse) you can find a hometown inn (580’ night bed), a WalMart (590 E. State St., a well-stocked state liquor store inside the Krogers just past that WalMart. Downtown Athens is a college town with some of the coolest bars, restaurants and stores you’ll see outside of Amsterdam.
SSE WISTERIA.ORG for all other pertinent information!

REFERENCE:
"The Wisteria entrance is on State Route 684 about halfway between 143 and 692. The sign is NOT extremely obvious."
- phone: 740-742-4302 or -3308

Registration, Check-In
If you’re reading this, which no one actually does, you probably already know that you must check in with SubGenius Foundation representatives and receive the Electro-Stimulo Negative Reinforcement Bracelet.
17X-Day registration is each day from noon to 5 at the Cafe area (after registering with Wisteria and paying your camping fee).

IMPORTANT — Johnny Law
If it’s illegal in the Conspiracy’s world, it’s still illegal here. Underage drinking, fake drugs, and especially assassination are not permitted. Wisteria has its own security, and if you see them patrolling, DO NOT FLIP OUT. If you do need help, you should find a Wisteria staff member or a SubGenius Hierarchite, easily summoned from the office trailers in the center of Wisteria.
The state police may drive through Wisteria. They are probably just trailers in the center of Wisteria.

Trash
We want the Earth to be pristine when we destroy it. Also, we love to make the pagans look like litterbugs by comparison. Please don’t leave cans, bottles, cig butts or ’Frop sticks around. Trash and recycling bins are everywhere, and dumpsters are near the Wisteria entrance. Please carry your trash out. We know that the Earth will soon be one gigantic flaming oilslick, but in the meantime we beg your indulgence.

Trash and Recycling
The Earth is not your garbage bin. Please respect the environment. We want the Earth to be pristine when we destroy it. Also, we love to make the pagans look like litterbugs by comparison. Please don’t leave cans, bottles, cig butts or ’Frop sticks around. Trash and recycling bins are everywhere, and dumpsters are near the Wisteria entrance. Please carry your trash out. We know that the Earth will soon be one gigantic flaming oilslick, but in the meantime we beg your indulgence.

Nakedness
Wisteria is a clothing optional campground, although you can’t run around naked up by the highway. Most nice looking young people seem to remain clothed. However, you may see the occasional senior going “skyclad.” Try not to laugh. This is their ethnic cultural custom. Unlike in many national parks, however, you are allowed to feed the naked seniors.

Ranters/Bands
This schedule is malleable. If you want to perform on stage in some manner, there will be a sign-up sheet near the main stage. Those needing amplification or stage time should pester Priestess Possex in an extremely polite manner regarding best times to perform. Bribe help.

Video/Audio
If you DO NOT want your image to be used in X-Day promotional documentaries, you must inform Rev. Stang or SubGenius Authorities, and also you should lurk unobtrusively in the background. Otherwise it will be assumed that you won’t mind being seen online or in an X-Day documentary. Likewise, you do not need our permission to photograph or videotape an event, but you should exercise common courtesy and make sure the person you’re photographing doesn’t object. We reserve the right to destroy the equipment and confiscate the recordings of dipshit mediographers who irritate the staff, performers or audience. That holds true for any type of dipshit. We’ll confiscate your presence.

Slack Barter
Sometimes you can earn back your Registration fee by working it off. 3 hours of labor = half your registration; 6 hours gets you all $35 back. Slack barter jobs may all be claimed by early-birds.

Build and SWAB your Own Ship
You may bring small personal electronics; however, any SubGenius Hierarchite carrying a walkie-talkie or a BIG STICK may confiscate them being illegal, they will show you the same respect.

Build and SWAB your Own Ship
You may bring small personal electronics; however, any SubGenius Hierarchite carrying a walkie-talkie or a BIG STICK may confiscate them being illegal, they will show you the same respect.

Emergency First Aid
Please attempt to handle any minor injuries yourself, but if you feel you need a professional, don’t hesitate to ask at Wisteria main office (or any SubGenius Hierarchite carrying a walkie-talkie or a BIG STICK (used for acupuncture or transferral of pain)).

Merchants
Set up anywhere you want as long as it’s away from the main structures such as the sacrificial altars and the stage area.

Fireworks Are Illegal in Ohio
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NOISE
Many of us are up practically all night, being noisy. If you can’t sleep with loud music or drumming going on nearby, you should take SPECIAL CARE to camp far from others. Wisteria has many private, distant, quiet camp sites. If you camp close to other camps, DON’T GIVE THEM GRIEF for partying all night long. That’s what X-Day at Wisteria is for. The noise isn’t their problem, but yours. Move to another spot farther in the woods. It’s much cooler there too.

SCHEDULE
The greatness that is X-Day lies not in what is planned but what is NOT planned. Anyone can be a participant and performer. It’s just that if you’re really bad, you might be killed or punished in some worse way. Every tent is a potential orgy; every square inch of dirt is a stage. The experienced preachers may be hogging the stage and “live radio” facilities most of the time, but don’t hesitate to ask if you can sit in.

We are not yet able to accurately schedule the rainstorm, but when it happens, GO TO THE CAFE, or “GREEN MAN” for shows.

Registration/Swag: Caffeina’s, 1 pm to 5
All Day: 24/7 Grindhouse movies at Green Man Tavern

TUESDAY JULY 1
Wandering, wondering, yakking, Slacking; Set-up of stages, Swag Shack, etc.
1:00 - Registration, set-up, Swag-Shack at Caffeina’s
2:30 - Convocation/Provocation at Caffeina’s
9:00 - DR. DARK’S DRIVE-IN at Main Stage
12:30 am - 2 am - Main Stage or Caffeina’s - Doktor Jams, sermonizing & Last Rites for Earth (Open Mic! Good time for first-time preachers, musicians.)

WEDNESDAY JULY 2
2:00 - 5:00 - Live Hours of Slack - guest Stephen Colbert
8:00 - Main Stage - Free Form Ranting/Jamming
9:00 PM - Main Stage - DR. DARK’S DRIVE-IN
12:30 am - 2 am: Main Stage - Open Mic Preaching, Bands, Jamming

THURSDAY JULY 3
2:00 - 5:00 Hours of Slack with John Cleese, Eric Idle
8:00 - 2:00 am - Main Stage - Doktor Jams/Ranters Scence/Beartles reunion, Firesign Theatre reunion

FRIDAY JULY 4 continued
The Rolling Stones
Free Form Rant/Jams

SATURDAY JULY 5
7:00 A.M. at Stone Circle: The Rupture; World Ends (Rest of Schedule takes place aboard Escape Vessels; Wisteria will be teleported to Stang’s Escape Planet)
3:00 - 5:00 - Hour of Slack live
5:00 - 6:00 pm - Penn & Teller
7:00 - 8:00 - The Bobble Awards (hosts: Tenacious D)
8:00 - Costume Ball with The Blue Man Group
9:00 - 11 - Main Stage: Morris Day & The Time
Led Zeppelin reunion
Crosby, Stills, Nash and Young
The Swinging Love Corpses
The Mean Old Acids

11:00 - THE BURNING
12 am - ?? Not anything like a “rave” with DJ Two Beans, Moby

SUNDAY JULY 6
ENJOY YOUR ESCAPE VESSEL!
Clean-up of Wisteria on Stang’s Escape Planet
Go back to your own saucers. Clean-up of remaining humans on Earth.
Starwood Festival will be held starting Tuesday at Wisteria on Stang’s Escape Planet. The Grand Canyon, The British Museum and other Earth attractions claimed by Stang will also be open for visits, parties.

Meltdown by mentally ill campers should be scheduled for Saturday after midnight, if possible

Helpful Hints:
We can take credit cards for registration and swag, but it is a big hassle and we MUCH prefer cash. There is an ATM at Wisteria. Wisteria also has a nice cafe, a small general store, drinking water, cell phone recharging stations, compost buckets for food scraps, wastewater barrels (for after dishwashing), WiFi, a pay phone for outgoing or collect calls (cell phone reception is iffy), MANY porta-potties, a new shower house with private stalls, and they sell firewood. (Do NOT bring firewood from outside due to invasive bugs.) Use the many communal fire pits; don’t dig your own. Bring a camp-stove if you want to cook. Pets are NOT allowed. Wisteria may provide a hand-out with additional rules and suggestions. It is a huge area with many gorgeous hiking trails. We suggest Athens for shops, laundry, restaurants, motels, etc.; it’s only 18 miles away and very nice. Pomeroy is... small.
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